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Brief Observation Report on Second Phase of Local Level Election 2017 
 

The second phase of local level election has concluded on June 28. On behalf of 
Citizen’s Campaign for Clean Election (CCCE), 1,895 observers had monitored 2500 
polling centers and stations of 35 districts under province number 1,5 and 7. In this 
second phase of election more than 70% votes were casted according to the 
preliminary information. The voters were overwhelmed to use their voting rights in 
local level election after almost two decades despite of unfavorable weather 
condition. There was significant number of women participation in the election. 
The local level election could not be held since long time due to the political instability 
in the country. The exuberant participation of people, youth and representation of 
Dalit, women have strengthened the base of democracy. This election will play a vital 
role to access the rights of the people provided by the constitution. 
The election management, security arrangement and enthusiasm of people towards 
the election were praiseworthy. The distribution of voter’s ID cards with colorful 
photos is the best part of the election but the decision of election commission to let 
voters to vote without ID card is not a good step. The arrangement in polling centers 
was found to be well managed because of which the polling process went smoothly. 
There were 64,32,765 voters in 35 districts under the province number 1,5 and 7. For 
the post of 15,038 in local level, 62,000 candidates are in competition. The people’s 
willingness for periodic election is highlighted by their exuberant participation in 
election despite of terror led by Netra Bikram Chand by exploding bombs in more 
than 50 places.  The overwhelming participation of people in the election has proven 
that boycotting of election and performing anti-election activities by Rastriya Janta 
Party (RJP) was against the wish of the people. 
 
Conclusion 
In overall, the election was peacefully conducted despite of some news of obstruction. 
There was a clash reported in Pandu polling center of Jaya Prithvi Municipality-3 
between the cadres of CPN UML and Nepali Congress. In a clash, ward candidate Prem 
Bahadur Khadka of Nepali Congress was injured. He is receiving treatment at local 
health center and the polling has been postponed in this center. All-party meeting is 
held to resume the election. 
In BhanBhane polling center of Rolpa Municipality-10, a voter dropped acid inside the 
ballot box damaging the ballot papers. Person involved behind this incident is 
unidentified. After this incident, the polling was halted for a while however, the 
process resumed later. 
In polling center of “Adharbhot” school at Sisne village council-4 of Rukum, the cadres 
of Maoist center attempted to stop cadres of UML and Congress entering into the 
polling center however, police intervened the attempt and election resumed 
peacefully. 
The importance of election would have been increased if the violator of election code 
of conduct was put under the legal boundary. Our view is that, the election 
commission will make working strategies for the upcoming provincial and federal 
election by learning the mistakes from the past. 
Highlights of Today’s election 
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 Person with disability were having difficulties as the polling centers were not 

disabled-friendly. 

 The polling process could not be expedited due to the congested polling centers. 

 Vehicles found to be transporting voters in Udayapur District. 

 Vehicles with permission are found to be transporting voters in Udayapur district. 

 Voters faced difficulties due to the polling centers being not environment friendly.  

 The ballot papers were found to be of low quality. 

 Only 80 % of the voter’s ID was distributed.  

 People participated in the election exuberantly despite of bomb terror in several 

places. 

 It is expected that the numbers of void votes could increase due to the lack of 

effective education on voters. 

 Similarly, during pre-election observation, political flags were found in public 

places. People were seen with vest and caps with election symbol. However, no 

wall painting or writing was found during the observation. There was no security 

challenge and adequate number of security personnel was found during the 

monitoring. 

 In polling center of Damak Municipality, names of many voters were found to be 

missing. Even those who do not have name in voters list got the ID card. 

 There was a difficulty for voters to commute in Rambir Primary School polling 

center of Kerabari-9, Devijhoda as they had to travel six kilometers to cast vote. It 

was found that they had to cross river to reach polling center. 

 In Letang of Morang, voters were found to be transporting in Buldozer. 

 During pre-observation in Morang, it was found that 10600 names of voters were 

added and they do not have ID card. The voters even did not know that their 

names are in voters list. 
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